SPORTS DAY - CAPTAINS AND INFORMATION LETTER 2020
With Sports Day fast approaching (Friday 27th March), our year 7s have been working hard on their leadership
applications to lead our school teams on the day. All captain applications were outstanding. Unfortunately, we
could only choose two for each of our teams. Congratulations to the newly elected school captains for 2020.
These students will lead our Sports Day teams and also be called upon for other leadership duties throughout
the year.
Pearson Green
Captains Imogen Steer and Scarlett Burns
Freeman Yellow
Captains Miah Roffey and Michael Durand
Meares Red
Captains Abbie Madsen and Ryan Thorpe
Thorpe Blue
Captains Ruby Mott and Charlie Moule-Hooworth

We acknowledge all of the other applicants and we would like to introduce them to you as our team deputies for
2020, Pearson Green Emerson Fowden and Matthew Knight; Freeman Yellow Evelyn Wilson, Poppy Sheehan and
Jemima Tucker; Meares Red Maddy Evans, Jaida Burch and Raph Redin; and for Thorpe Blue Lily Wilson, Courtney
Pickett, Travis Neller and William Whiting. We thank them for embracing our school values and being dedicated to
making a difference to our school.
Well done to all of these leaders and we look forward to sharing some of the roles and responsibilities that
come with this annual event.
Also accompanying this week’s newsletter is an information letter outlining a few important organisational
issues associated with the event. Please take the time to become familiar with these so everyone is well
informed.

COURIER CUP SAPSASA SWIMMING 2020
On Thursday 27th February our team of 18 Aldgate Primary swimmers attended the Courier Cup SAPSASA District
Swimming Carnival held at the Mountain Pool, Mount Barker. Our swimmers gave their all and had a wonderful day
competing against the best swimmers in the Hills and Barker Districts. We’re so proud of their efforts and we are
sure that there were many personal best times – well done swimmers, you were all winners in our eyes! We will give
you a recount of the event in the next report. Thank you to our parents who helped with preparation, transportation
and marshalling on the day. Thank you also to Mr Strevens for organising our students getting them off to their events
promptly and for supporting our swimming team. See the next page for a few photos from the event.

YEAR 6/7 KNOCKOUT CRICKET AND TENNIS DATES CONFIRMED
We can now confirm that the following dates have been negotiated for the Term 1 SAPSASA girls and boys knockout
cricket and tennis.
Our boys’ cricket team are heading to Crafers Primary School to play games against Crafers and Lenswood Primary
Schools on Monday the 2nd March (next week). Congratulations to the following boys for their selection in this year’s
side: Charles Moule-Hooworth(C), Damin Biddle(VC), Emerson Fowden and Oscar Kerr (DVCS), Finn McRitchie, Max
Moule-Hooworth, Daniel Mundy, Darcy Thurston, Tom Booth, Cooper Borneman, Raph Redin. Also a special mention
to our 12th men – Will Whiting, Charles Ward and Finn Trumbull.
The boys’ tennis team is heading to Uraidla the girls on Thursday the 6th March (next week) to play off against
Uraidla, Crafers and Lobethal Lutheran. Well done to Ryan Thorpe(C), Daniel Mundy, Matt Knight and Raph Redin.
Acknowledgements too to our back up players Finn McRitchie and Charlie Moule-Hooworth.
Our girls’ tennis team is also off to Uraidla to play Uraidla Primary on Thursday 12th March. Our 2020 team is Abbie
Madsen, Jay Hollamby, Imogen Steer, Madison Evans, Kiara Johnson, Ruby Newton and Rose Vincent. Our final team
is close to selection
Finally, our girl cricketers aren’t on the big stage until term 4! Disappointing we know but it gives our girls more time
to hone our skills and prepare for the clash. We’ll be playing against Stirling East PS and St Joseph’s Murray Bridge on
Friday 16th October (Week 1, term 4). We have had an overwhelming amount of interest in girls cricket with a
training squad of 18 girls. Well done to Rose Vincent, Ivy Jordans, Harper Spencer, Zoe Risson, Mia Billington, Kiara
Lindsay, Abbie Madsen, Evelyn Wilson, Jay Hollamby, Jemima Tucker, Poppy Sheehan, Ruby Mott, Miah Roffey,
Chelsea Tia, Courtney Pickett, Lily Wilson, Mollie Williams and Chelsea Martens for training hard over the past month.
It is going to be difficult task selecting our team of eleven from these girls!

